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**This is a NOVELLA.**The boys of the Evil Dead MC are out on businessâ€”the shady kind that

happens in the dark of night miles from nowhereâ€”when Red Dog gets a call from one of his club

brothers. Seems Red Dogâ€™s olâ€™ lady has picked tonight to take off and go drinking fifty miles

from home. The fact that she waits until heâ€™s six hours awayâ€”doing an arms deal on the

California-Oregon borderâ€”to pull this stunt, doesnâ€™t amuse him.Just wait until he gets his hands

on her.Only problem isâ€”that may be easier said than done.What ensues is a game of

hide-and-seek with the boys all helping their MC brother track down his olâ€™ lady.Along the way,

Red Dog remembers why he fell in love with his little China Doll in the first place.And heâ€™ll be

damned if heâ€™s going to let anything or anyone keep them apart again, not even her.
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Red Dog and Mary "China Doll" have had their ups and downs in their years together. They have

suffered heartache, betrayal and have had to fight their way back to each other more than once.

When Red Dog finds Mary gone when he returns from a road trip, he is at a loss as to what

happened and why she is mad. Mary has put up with a lot from Red Dog and has finally reached her



breaking point. Although it was not as it seemed, Mary is still harboring deep resentment and anger

over an affair that Red Dog had years ago with a Sweet Butt. Red Dog realizes that Mary (even

though he didn't do anything wrong) may finally be done with him. He has to put it all on the line in

order to keep her from leaving him and altering his world. Mary lays out her problem to Red Dog

and is reluctant at first to believe him. Red Dog knows that he has to convince her of the truth and

his feelings. It was a quick read and it did encompass their relationship from beginning to present

nicely. Their road was not a smooth one and both learned from their mistakes.

WOW!WOW!WOW!This book is short novella...but do not be fool by it size...it is incredible

read.....The banter between the characters will having laughing so hard you will be in tears...The

hero and heroine are relatable you will connect with them...when their heart breaks, your heart

breaks along with them you will be in tears.....The ending you pull for them......you will be in

tears.....Happy ending, funny, emotional, sexy..all in a small package ...Must read....

This book by Nicole James told a story about Evil Dead MC Member Red Dog and his Old Lady

China Doll a.k.a. Mary and how they met years before so it does a past (him thinking about his life)

and present. It talks about the bumps in their relationship and how they get through them and how

the club members are always there for both of them in good and bad. It was a short read, but well

worth it and I had it completely finished in about 6 hours! Well Done Nicole! - Can't wait for your next

book!

This is a short look about a biker and how he meet his old lady and some rough times they have

went thru. Not much of a MC book. If you pay for this book save your money it should be free it's a

filler until the next hole book we hope! So if you like a short read enjoy ! !

Huge Evil Dead MC fan. They hot biker boys ride hard and love their women harder. Red Dog fell I

love with his China doll years ago. Through life's bumps they still loved until now. Please read this

series you will love each and every one of these sexy men.

Good, quick read. Read while having lunch. I usually don't buy novellas, but I often wondered about

Red Dog and Mary when reading the Evil Dead series. Nothing too heavy and it was fun to see the

rest of my favorite bad boy bikers again. Look forward to more from the MC.



I liked that the H went after his woman when she got wrong information about a situation that

happened that wasn't true, and stayed strong to fix it. I didn't like that before this situation there was

some personal stuff going on with them that caused him to stray (cheated), but they fixed that by

communicating. I hate cheating, it always f***s up a relationship, but their love was strong enough to

get past it. I really enjoyed the short novel even if it had cheating once in the story, but I'm going to

give it 4 stars because I don't like cheating between H and h in the books I read.

I really, really enjoyed this novella. See there it is the only complaint I have, right when it starts it's

ending. I can't wait for more books about the Evil Dead MC and maybe a book about Red Dog and

Mary's son. Nicole James you have another fan! ðŸ˜Šâ˜ºâ•ðŸŽ†ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ‡
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